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CUNNINGHAM. V, D.

M.

Physician and Surgrci,
LAS VEGAS
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NEW MEXICO.
LESSER,

M.

Attorney and

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Pmctiees in nil the Courts in New Mexico
C4
and Southern Colorado.

I.OVtat, II. ROUSSEAU,"

AW

ATTORNEY at

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
A V ill attend to nil legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and alt classes of
61'Gm
government ehims.
T. B. Catron.

8. B. Ei.Ktss.

ELKINS& CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

LAW

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise '.n all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit"
tnh"( promptly made,
49-l-

T.

K.

JNO. P. RISQUE,

CONWAY.

CONWAY & RISQUE

i

Attorneys
L

LIA

B

M

REED

Santa Fe, N. M.

Will practice in 11 the courts of law and
48 ly
equity in the Territory.

SULZBACHER,

I.OUH

LAX

Law,

a.

Attorney

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-

-

Will practice-iall the courts of Law and
Especial atiention
Iviuitv in the
remit-tunees
given o the cfleciion of claims
1 ly
promji ly made.

ajl

A

MOKRLSO;

a. Law,

Counsellor
LAS

VEfiASNEW MEXICO.

in all tliWlVobale end Justices'
Collection? made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Omric: At the store of A. Lecher A
1 ly
Co., Las Vegas N 4ft.

Practices

Courts.

WFSCIIE,

EMIL

CHARLES

Retail

and

Wholosalo

STERN.

TS1DOR

N.E. Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Has received and is continually receiving
one of the Largest, Best and Most Complete
Slocks of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS $ SHOES,

CLO

T

RING,

GENTS' FURNISn

IN

GOODS,

G

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

LOUIS
Editor

fc

II O 31 M E L
Publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 50
For eveiy inch of space, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
Business wen in and around Las Vegas,
wid be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts with the Gaze'i i E.
Yearfy advertisers, residing outside oí the
county, mil have to pay quarterly in advance.

Transient advertisements strictly in advance at published rates.
etc., etc., etc.,
Adtertisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
which will be sold at prices that will transient rates.
Snecial notices in editorial or local.
i'lease Everybody. Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better Quai columns, lo cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
their

ities and More Goods for

monty, than elsewhere.

ISEDOK SmUKF.
AGENT

All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to promote private interests, will b charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
We reserve also the right to re
advance.
ject any smh article, or advertisement, if

personal in character.

MAIL

FOR

ARRANGEMENTS.

A. Kriektatis & Co.,

The Post

will be open daily, except SunA. M.,

until

6 p. M.

Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.

sr.

C.

Puerto

Cots-wol-

II. MOORE,

h Luna, N. H.

NEW

J. .0. SHOUT

WM:

T

A Y

North-Eas-

t

NEW MEXICO.

KCEIINE.

L O 11.

Corner

of the

Plaz,

i
LAS VEGAS, NEW MJICO.
All orders tilled with the utmostHispatch.

SHOP,

KAU1ÍUR

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and Huircutting, Shampooing
and Hair dyii.g and dresting done to order.
ANIIlUNY LA UAL' ID.

LUMliER
Of All

Dimension

and Weil Seasoned, and

SHINGLES
far siltby Jon Pfxdamfs,

Mill, or at Lat Vejas.
ly filled.

of the Hincón
All orders prompt25 tf

FRANK OGDEN,

fnrmnttx i$ ftailhr
La

Vrgoi, New Mexico,
it i Branches, a Spe

Undertaking, in all
cialty,

CI 6m

A. GRZE LACHO WSKI,
Dealer in General Merchandise,

Jutrto be

imii,

Country Froduce and cattle received
in pavtnetit.
71

herd being always moving from oue watering or grazing place to another, seldom
stopping in the same camp two consecutive
days, provisions in bulk (except fresh meat
for which Bheep from the herd are used)
are issued to the herden as often as convenient. The cost of one month's rations for
one man is about $7- - Six jackasses to car
ry the rations and camp outfit, which cost
about: $15 each, and the necessary arms
and ammunition are furnished by the owner
of the herd. An excellent breed of "shep
herd dog" is used here. From the 1st to
the 15th day of November, the bucks are
put among the ewes then the number of
herders should be increased 50 per cent, for
two months, to prevent their running dur.
ing this the rutting season, from about
the 15th of April to the last of May, the
lambing season, most important of all, the
herders should be increased to five for every
one thousand head of ewes, or fifty men for
the herd, the extra herders to be kept
about six weeks, and are usually paid the
same, or possibly a little more, per month
than the regular herders are, aud can al
ways be hired from the settlements.

DAILY.

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resources

LAS VEGAS,

A correspendent to the Santa FeNew
Mexican, writing recently on the subject of
sheep and sheep raising, states as follows
for the information of numerous persons in
Colorado and eastern States, who had been
writing out to New Mexico for reliable data
on the subject:

About 1,500 bucks are necessary for the
10,000 ewes; they cost about $1 25 to
Op. m.
Eastern at
$1,50 a head. Some of our more intelliWestern at
9 p. m.
LOUIS, MO.,
Pecos Mail. Leaves Las Vegas rY Jay gent sheep owners are now bringing
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six c.js.
and other fine blooded bucks to im
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 p. m.
Pays the Highest marJcet Price, in
the breed. Average increase in live
prove
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arCash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, $c. rives at Las Vegas Saturday
sheep at the end of the year from 75 to 80
evening.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas per cut. Two to three year old common
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 66 tf
Monday morning at 7 i. m, arrives at Fort Mexican mixed sheep, bucks and ewes,
Bascom next day by 7 P. w.
yiald an average of one and a half pounds of
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday, at 7 a.
wool a year. This statement is made in a
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m.
liberal
spirit towards the sheep raiser, so
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
will find on coming here, that while
he
that
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
all the prices for cost and herding are full,
Dealer in General merchandise, at 8 a. m. arrives at Mort by 6 p. m.
Leav.;s Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives the ratio
cf increase and weight of fleece is
at Las Vegas by 6 p. m.
estimated rather low. The table lands and
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
hill sides are abundantly supplied with a
Letters
for registration will not be receivWool, Hides Pelts and Country Produce
variety of nutritive grasses, which being
p.
ed
4
after
u.
taken in exchange.
63"ly
cured by tbe operation of the climate, af
G. W. Stubbins,
rostmaster.
ford excellent pasturage throughout the
year. The most valuable and widely distri
T. RUTENBECK.
No. 95, A F& A M buted of these is the grama grass, its peen
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 8d Saturday of each
liar value consisting in its adaptation to all
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
requirements of an arid climate. It grows
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
during the rainy season and ripens a large
Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
quantity of seed as ihb season approaches,
while the leaf and stem retain most of their
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
and work guatanteed.
04
nutritive qualities in drying, forming superi
or feed for the sheep during the entire seaJ. II. Shoct,
G. W. Stebbins,
and son. The herdsmen and shepherds of New
Mexico being thus furnished with natural
pasturage through the winter months, have
ATTRACTIONS.
a great advantage over the sheepraiser of
and southern States, who are
Published by
Brevoort, the northernexpend
much oi their time and
obliged to
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
labor in the preparation of food fo sustain
West Side of Haza, Las Vegas, N. M.
their sheep during the wir ter months, nor
Republished by authority of the Author.
ii any shelter ndecessary. The immense
range afforded by the extensive pastures of
DRUGS
STOCK
New Nexico has a very beneficial effect on
DRUGS
DRUGS
the health of sheep, the diseases common
MEDICINES
Continued.
.
MEDICINES
to many localities are here almost un
TOBACCO
LIQUORS
CIGARS
The facilities and cheapness of raising
known."
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
sheep and goats, applies equally well to the
A very large proportion of the present
DRUGS
DRUGS
raising of horses and cattle, and, when
stock
of sheep of New Mexico are the des
DRUGS
fully piotected from Indian depredations,
of the Spanish Merino of other
cendatits
and covenieat transportation is afTorded to
days.
ewes are small, weighing about
The
the me rkets of the East by the construction
of railroads, the hills and mountains will be 33 pound average, with coarse wool, but
celebrated as remarble breeders, hardy and
literally covered with flocks and herds.
healthy tbe year round, and adapted to
No department connected with the breedI rec mmend to the public my HoteI,situated
breed or cross with the imported Cotswold
ing of domestic animals in New Mexico has
and Merino bocks, as has been proven by
leceived so little attention as the production
actual experiment during the past few
In tbe Pendaries Building,
offirst class horses. While we have in the years. The former are purchased in the
Territory all kinds of horseflesh, and some
Territory at an average price of $2 per
N. W. Correr of Plaza, La Vegas, N. M. splendid riding animals, derived from Calihead for breading purposes,' iti the months
fornia, and the wild native ponies of the
August, September, October and Novof
Newly fixed up and repaired, to accomcountry, "broncos" anj
we
When bought with lamb running,
ember,
modate tbe most sanguine in everything in have scaicely
any thorough bred or blooded
my line.
Board, the very best in the counor pregnant, $1 per head extra is charged
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms, horses, and very little is known by our usually. Wethers, for mutton, from lj to
farmers in regard to improvement of our
as desired by parties, and every neeommo
6 years old, mixed lots and ages, $1.21 to
dutioq for travellers guaranteed, for man horses- $1.75 per head; imported Canada bucks,
not beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
Tbe ''native stock" of our cattle would $30 eacli; Spanish ewes, purchased in ChiSprings will always tind conveyance to go
ar.H come, at tny hotel.
be math improved by the introduction for huahua, and on Mexican soil, 400 to GOO
Terms as liw as can be had.Give me acall. beef or the dairy of tbe shoi thorn Dui hains,
t.'.les distant, can be had, duty (20 per
67
TIIEODOKE WAGNER, Propr.
Uerefordc, and Jersey cent.) paid, from $1.10 lo
Ayrsbiie.
fl.Ci per head,
or Channel Island cattle. The short boms in specie, including expense of driving,
are generally the greatest favorites for beef which most be done by experienced parties.
from Mieir large lize and early maturity,
Regarding cattle, large numbers of mixMori no. bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Lai Vegas, though not making so fine beef as the De
ed grades ar diiven yearly from Texas,
rons oi Hereford i. Those of our people following uy the Pecos river, whn reached,
who wish to improve their cattle would do to a point 120 to 200 miles from Santa Fe,
we!l
to procure the several volumes of whf re the stock is rested and grazed, nsu
Proprietor .
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc., the American Herd Book, and acquaint ally until the midle of, and sometimes until
alwayr on Land, and every pain taken to Gil themselves with the best animals to improve after the rainy season, when, as a general
all ordera promptly.
18 tf
.
Car oaths breeds,
thing, the herds begin to move towards
MAIL CLOSES

& CO,

DRUGGISTS.

Elias

RAISING.

City Bakery

L. YALMTÍIÍ3S

WHOLE NUMBER

1874.

''The best native ewes can be bought for
two
dollars a head in greenbacks, and deTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
livered to the purchaser within 75 or 80
invariably in advance.
miles frcm here without additional charge.
$4 00
One copy, one year
For a herd of 10,000 sheep five herders are
2 25
One copy, six mouths,
7 00
Two copies, one year
necessary, two of them should be mounted
16 00
"
F.ve copies, "
by the owner of the herd, the others go on
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
foot. The man in chargo of the herd
00
40
Twenty copies
(mayordomo) gets about $40, ths others
received
be
will
No subscription
for
$8 to $11 and ration a month. The
from
less than six month.

days, from 7;30

Councellor

and

AT LAW

Spring 1874.

E N,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Attorney

NEW GOODS.

Councilors

AT LA W... Santa Fc, N. M. 48
W I

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 3,

NUMBER 29.

d

During the intsr
Colorado and a market.
val of resting, the herds accumulate, and
prices range as follows: yearlings $5 to $7;
twos $9 to $11; threes and cows, $13 to
$15; bullocks,, 4 years old and upward,
$18 to $22.
We have mountain, valley and extensive
rollitg prairie lands adapted for pastura!
No hay, shelter or grain is pro
purposes.
vided for stock, yet we can brast tf as Sue
fat beef 'and mutton as is pastoral-raise-

81

CLIPPINGS.
Unsling knapsacks

i
taken

no war.

i

Beecher hssn't

that poison yet,
-

Nothing succeeds so well ls success.
Vice8are often habits rather than passions

mi

A thought often makes us

hotter than a

fire- -

anywhei e in the world.

Wood k Cole is the name of one De'roit
The Cimanon News of last spiing. in frm.
concluding an article on sheep grazing in
A tittle eirl said of her
uncle:
New Mexico, remark:
"Be hasn't got a single laugh in his

face."

"In

New Mexico the
v
percentage of increase being commonly
measured simply by the productive powers
of the flocks. This brings us to say, that
advantages which New
the
Mexico offers to wool growers are fast be
Within
coming known and appreciated.
the last six months a large number of enter
prising meu from California have come here
for the purpose of engaging in the sheep
business, and from them we learn that there
will soon be a large immigration from that
qurrter. The fact is the Bheep ranches
have become almost exhausted in munv
portions of that State. By excess' ve graz
ing the native grasses have been killed,
while the price of land has become sc great
as to very materially reduce the profits of
In casting about for a new
the business.
field of operation, fhese men have decided
upon New Mexico as being in all repecta
superior to any other known region. The
united testimony of those men who came
here is, that the mild climate, the excel
lence of the grasses, and the extended wi
ges which we possess, render this country
the most desirable location in the Unite I
States for their business. We muy expect
to see many large flocks of fine sheep
brought into this country the coming season
and we welcome them as valuable idditions
to the production of the region. There is
ample room for all who want to come.
From the mountains to the Texas border
there is one continuous and magnificent
range, in any portion of which may be
found water, shelter and grass. There is
no doubt that a few years will see New
Mexico the greatest wool producing State
in the Union, and the present influx of enterprising Californians, having both apiial
cud experience, will be an important factor
in the achievement of that important re

suit."

METAL ane MINING,
SPRING3, Etc.

HOT

The great wealth of New Mexico, in the
precious, as well as in many of the baser
metals and stones, is every duy becoming
more and more an admitted fact. All in
telligent observers of the mineral indications
here concur in pronouncing theoi at least
equal to those found in ang of the great
mining regions of the United States. " Undoubtedly
the latent and undeveloped
mining resources, the lodes and placers in
the Tertitory," reports the United States
Surveyor Genaral, "need but the applica
tion of capital and machinery to render New
Mexico, on their account, the peer of either
of the Ssales and Territories famous for
rhcir mineral deposits and coul fields."
Hitherto the immense mineral wealth of the
Territoiy has been allowed to lie compara
tively pcult and dormant, for New Mexico
haa been allowed to remain the leasl known
of the Territories. Unlike some of her sisters, whose public men and whose local
press have presented them to the world
nolens tolens, as the true El Dorido found
at last, New Mexico has not in like manner
sought or received atiention. immigration
and wealth. But now that the advent of
railroads is near, now that her traditional
red enemy has gone to his reservation, and
now that the stream of emigration approaches, her day of empire dawns.

Josh Bil!in?s says: "Tew enjoy a good
repntashun, giv publicly and steal private-

ly."
The best way for a man'to acquire a fino
of language is to stub his toe against a
rock.
flow

A grindstone weighing six tons has been
presented to an Ohio editor to "fill up

with."

Mrs. Malanrop calls the "cerebro-spina- l
meningitis" the "serious old final come and

get

us."

Jon Dubois, of Cairo, ran away with
two Miss Moores, and they are after him
and his pair
T he poor pecple of Rochester are without
ice nnd a missionary is trying to get thera
to lake to hymn books in place of it.

The New York Mail has just, ascertained
that Governor Dix hasn't hnd a hotel or a
brand of paper collars named after him.
A Vermont editor sn vs that mapla sugar
is su abundant in 'hut State this season that
the girls are twenty per cent, sweeter than
usual.

There's a m-- n in Charleston who says
he once loaned General cott $13, and he
hasn't got his pay yet. He offers the claim
for $10.
Why is it that a sailor will persist in calling nil thnt part of a ship below the rail the
hull" of her, when it isn't much more
than half?
Nine
Cuban
what a
vesting

cents of American money will buy a
dollar.
Just think of thatl See
chance to make ninety cents by inten.
i

The leader of the Carlists is described as
having a woll hung foot, but if be is captured he will be well hung ull over the first
thing he knows.
Donaldf.on, the balloonist is going to
marry a woman who wears
and
walks with a cane and we shall never speak
ill of him again.
s

When a man reminds you that you owe
him. just make a note of it. He will take
more interest in tbe matter if you humor
him in that way.

Rochester kills more people on her rail
road crossings than sr.y other town inJAiner--n- .
And still we are anxious for the raiU
road to cross New Mexico.
"Gufe's your eye' are bad," replied a
Bay traveler when to'd that his collar
was soiled; "why, bless you, mister, I
havn't worn that collar but two weeks.',

Gren

London pnper fays thst old horses are
up in England and the fat is used to
make butter, but it can't discourngo an
Ameritan from taking his usual allowance.
A
hnilt--

W'hen they found Wm. Owens, of Littlo
Rock, he had thirty four bullet holes in his
body, and a local paper says that life wns
extinct. Ihe local paper was probrbly

right.

Burglars intending to visit Vieksborg are
informed that one of their brethren went
through eleven houses in that city the other
night and secured nothing but a charge of
Duiasnoi.

After throwing (iirht bovs over the fence.
out c.fa watermelon patch, a
County
As tbe Territory has been as yet but woman charged them especially: "Now gee
'ere boys, ye ll keep this thing up till je get
slightly prospected by the searcher for
me tiled."
mines and as those found remain in almost
tvery instance undeveloped for want of capIn Troy they throw red hot pennies to
ital and machinery, its resources in this oren grinders. This actnn kills two uirds
great element of material wealth are com- wiih one rent. It rero.-d- s a charitable action in the eyes of the world and disables
paratively unknown, though they are not
the hund organ man.
undoubtod.
Evidences of mines worked iu
ancient limes by the Spaniards, who are
The uiter style c f ha, fur eentlemen is
said to have furnished from New Mexico made with such a stiff crown that if be goee
large quantities of gold and silver, are fre home drunk and is struck on the head with
quently found in different portions of the a poker he merely thinks he grazed tbe hall
lamp as he was passing.
Territory, and work been renewed uj.on
thera
We cannot oow refer in detail to all
How the Rr""klvn Araus ran call an nr.
the mining districts in the Territory, or the
ange peel the bulwark of civilization is more
mines therein promising or fielding best, than we can see. thngh we admit
that it I
but we
U demonstate from what we fun to see a fat man step on a peeling nd
know and state, tl at mining in New Mxi land on the back of hit t eck.
co will ere long become a very prominent
St- - Louis has reduced the nalsrv of her
and important industry of the country.
from $0.000 to $4,000 a year, add
roioner
The mines and placers and coal fields uf he is as mad as blazss about L, Suppose be
the Territory seem, from the dicoveries was a coroner in Lai Vegas, to make all
made and from the indications, to exist he ran get about $10 a year, what would
scattered all over the country.
Lt do then?
dct-ir-

Cy

í
f!tyts

by force of irms, it is but another demonstration of how the General Government
on the other side, forces carpet baggrs upon the people in the South against their
will. Kelloig was elected Governor of
Louisiana by fruud. but Grant lent bayonetea enough to satlain him. and when the
people, after two years of patent Buffering,
repudiated the usurper, took strong measures to cure strong evils, then here again
the glorious Republican administration is
promptly at hand with thousands of bayonetea to wrest the State government cut of
the hand of those parties whom the majority of legal voters hud chosen as their leaders, whom the majority of Louisiana had
placed In their rightful places.
McEnery proposed to resign his claim to
the governorshn, if Kellogg would do the
same and leave it to the people to decide
Hut Kellogg, the
the question by election.
same as the majority of tha carpet bag brigade, afraid of repudiation, rather thirsts
for a continu'ince of his reign, and trusting
on the strength of the army, reinstates himself in the States house.
If frontiersmen are crying for protection
against the Indians, there areno soldiers to
spare, and only after years of wails anel offering can a few hucdred men of thi rank
and file of the army be spared to go after
the noble red men. But endanger the scalp
and at once
of an usurping carpet-bagge- r,
the who'e army is placed upon marching
e
the so ca'l"d free
orders, to help to
citizens of the land. What a glorious Re
public! What glorious principals of a Republican Party! I What a glorious inducement to vote for Grant for a Third Term! ! !

nzcik.

SATURDAY, OCT.

3, 1S74.

CHUZAS.
The Albuquerque llttitv, m it issue of
Spept. 2Gth, ult. . bas the following:
"Will the Gazette tell us what it does
want? If its sympathies are so strong for
the chn.ns players lis to force it. to fight the
myrmidons of the law with such vigor as to
cause them to compromise and noZ pros.,
(that is. "crawfish," in plain Fnglish)
why pitch into those who it says made the
game lawful? Again, if it is inU lawful to
game at chuza, mi the Gazette says it is,
where is the danget of being indicted for
playing ut it?"
Although we had explained our position
with regard to chuzas on several occasions
heretofore, we will again, for the special
benefit of the Review, as well bb for the information of the public in general, defino
here how wo stand and what tie Gazette
does want.
It is a common predice in Old Mexico
which has been kept up by the native popu
lation of New Mexico, to celebrate the
Putron Saint's day of a town or church vitb
mass in the morning at the house of worship
and public gambling, theatres and dancing
during the afternooR and night. The chuzas
table plays a conspicuous part in these fe
tivitics, but on no cccasion did it ever occur that it might be a game of inno
cent recreation, such a billiard, unless it is
to play "wliis-kepool."
At Mesilla. Las Cruces, and other towns
in Southern New Mexico, the local author
ities alwuys charged emrmnus fees on such
occasions for every gambling table, and
some wisacie from down there somewhere
who was elected la.st year to the Territorial
Legislature, thought that by passing n general l iw to license tie keeping of these gaming tables, he might be able to cheat some
alcalde out of a few dollars of pocket money
and cause so much more to enter into the
treasury of Doña Ana enmity.
A bill was introduced last winter by this
greut and ever faithful guardian cf the pub'
lie treasury, "that from and after the passage of this act, it Bhall be legal for any
person or persons who wish to keep one or
more chuzas in any establishment or puMic
place for the purpose of what? The origin,
al says "Jitijar," which manns in Spanish
"to gamble" as well as "to play." Only
gambling was the intention and practice of
the game; this was clearly demonstrated in
the debate, before the passage of the act.
and the poor whitewash, "innocent play,"
is too thin to stick.
We will givo Governor Giddings credit by
saying, that he signed the act without knowing what it meant, but even ignorance i:i
such matter is crime, and therefore he
gambling on chuzas was made legal and
lawful, and every person interested in the
passage of the net deserves public condemnation.

We wish to call the attention pf our readers, ami more especially those musically inAI
clined, fo rtkrs' Musical Monthly.
most eveiy home is now supplied with pia
nos or orgnis, and should also have the
latest and best musical publications, and
there is not another publication in the Unite
ed Slates, devoted to music, that can
with 'Peters.' Every month the latest
sheet music published is furnished, consisting of sor.gs and instrumental pieces by the
ablest and best composers in America, and
which, if published in sheet form, would
cost at least six dollars during the year; yet
for the low price of three dollars it can be
obtained by subscribing for the Monthly.
Send thirty cents for a sample copy, addres
sing J. L. Pfters, 509 Broadway, New

j

I,

S

en.

The following names of visitors to our
towD rere registered this week at Sam.
Knyser's Exchange Hotel:
T. T. Burgess, Puebb, Colorado- -

Denver,
"
W. Waddinghvn, P. II. Davenpoit, Til.
Slattery and D Lewis, Bort Bascom, N. M.
D. G. B. Gaidyne and J. D. Davenport,
INDIANS NEAR DODGE PITT.
England.
On the 15th inst., the Indians attacked
T. Arm jo and wife, Mrs. L. B. MaxwU Pierceville, a station 40 miles west of Dod
Uty, and killed one horse and burned one
and daughter, George Scott, James
R. B. Heitt and David Romero, house. One of the neighbors happened to
be hunting some mules when he discovered
Fort Suinner, N. M.
He immediately
the Indians approaching.
Henry Warren, New York City.
fhd to the house and gave t!ie alarm to the
W. W. Stoneroad aud W. P. Stoneroad, family, who left, and soon tbe IndBns.burn-ethe house. The family got away ju;t in
California.
time to save their lives. The next day the
JamtsT. Randlett und S. E Blunt, U. S. savages drove off Bancroft's cattle. There
Army,
were about forty Indiana in tbe party, A
squad of the 3d Cavalry went in search of
M. G. Gordon, La Junta, N. M.
E. J. Sommer, F. O. Maxson, B. W. the rascals.
On the ICth F.ink Sutler, while r'ding in
Bates, II. G. DuBois, Ilirain Cuddy, Ri-- a sulky out to his hay camp, about eight
ley Mill stead, Wm. Kimball and Frank miles west of Dodge, was fired upon by three
Indians, and wounded in the leg. They
Charles, Wheeler Expedition.
began to approach him, with a view of
then
Trauer.
N.
M.
Cimarron,
M,
finishing him with their spears, thinking, no
Mrs, C. Stone and N, M. Stone, Frank' doubt, that he was unarmed, fiut Sutler
W. F. Wilder,

Jnage Wnrren Bristol, of Mesilla, returned from the Stttes last week and left here
Monday morning, on the Pecos mail
to commence the session of the 3d
judicial district court in Lincoln county.
buck-boar-

Of Wool, Ilidcs and Pelts,

Unwashed Mexican Wool, V lb' i tents
White Washed "in demand, " " 17
" 18
improved
"
IS
Lamb's Wool, white, washed, '
" 14
Bc-- hide3, good, dull
10
"
" damaged, " "
piece 30
Sheep Pelts, well wooled
5
"
" ' clipped,
30 ,
Large goats,
Kids,
f

"10
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Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.
10,000 Wordi and Meaningi

Trico $12.

Persons willing to buy or trade Cotswold
and Merino Bucks, acclimatized already to
New Mexico, had better see the card of
Messrs. Hodding & Bhtter, of Cimarron,
under "New To day."
-

We had a splendid Indian Summer weather all this week.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
I. Stern has reduced prices of all goods
G REAT

on hand, in order to make room for a new
full stock.

T

Every

tht Historian.
II.
Believe of t he language.ír.y. G- Holland.
other
Superior in most respects to any Marsh.

Georgt P.
authority for printing in this
A. II. Uapp, Govt rrinter.
all others in civing and defining
terms, hesident Hitchcock.

NEW

standard
rphe
JL
office.

TO-DA-

Ixcels

V NOTICE

OF DISSOLUTION.

II emarkable
edge.

ALSO

Webster's

The Copnrtnership heretofore existing be tionary,
tween Adolph Letcher and Charles llfed,
under the name and style of A. Letcher 1

to.,

has been dissolved by mutual consent
will henceforth
be continued under the name of Charles li
fed, at th a old stand and locality, who also
will assume all responsibilities of he old
firm, and to whom all accounts due said firm
should be paid.

of the parties. The business

ADOLPH LETCHER,
CHAKLES ILFLLD.
Las Vegns. N.

M. Oct. 1, 1874.

compendium ol human knn-- l
Clark, Ires. Agrie. Col.

W. S.

National Pictorial
Pages

1040

Dic600 Engravins.

8o.

Trice $5.

20TO1

sales of Websters's Dictionaries
throughout the country in 18"3 were twenty
times as large as the snles of any other
Dictionaries.
In proof of this we will send
to any person, on application, the statements of mere than 100 Booksellers from
Bvery section of the country.
C. & C. MERRIAM. Snrinfield. Mass.
fublisuers Neuter s unacridged.
The

CC-t-

CARD.

Thanking the public for the liberal pairo
nage bestowed on us heretofore, I, now,
notify my friends and patrons that, having
dropping dowu in the grass, and bringing taken charge ot toe busines alone and under
g
my name, I will, as heretofore,
by square
his rifle into use. prevented the Indians
his hair. Then getting iato his sulky, dealing, maintain
same relations and
he applied the whip and got away.
try to make them as advantageous as pos
In view ol these symptoms the Messenger sible to nil concernea.
CHAS. ILEEI.ll.
81
Las Vegas, N, M , Oct. 1, 1874,
proceeds to say: It is plain to be seen that
there are not troops sufficient in this section
to keep the Ir diana subdued. There should
be at least two thousand troops distributed
along the Arkansas river between this city
and Granada. The Indians have chosen this
ground to harass the settlers aud crmmit SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
depredations, because U is less guarded.
And we call upon the proper officers to take
inmediate action in the matter, as there is
&
no time to be lost. The Indians are beconv
ing more bold, on account of their late sue
cesses and the seemingly futile attempts of
the government to prevent it. Uelay is
dangerous.
Las Animas Leader,

te

Z. STAAB & CO.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

The Milwaukee
entine? says: What st
wanted in Kansas is more telegraph poles,
or stronger ones. The average pole holds
comfortably.
on'y about four
horse-thieve-

IF.

it to be the most perfect

Have constantly on hand 8 large
Rtock of General Merchandize: to
which they invite the attention of
ting their c rn crop, which, considering
thb scarcity rf water during most of the irthe trade.
rigating season, bids fair to yield better
ggf" Especial attention paid to
HHI
and more abundant grain than last year.
81
The latest advices from France arerf a orders,
t i
of
hope,
if
renewal
diameter to justify a
tot
The most populur store In town is Isidor
j

now is glorious,
it leaves no-- ?
'hing to be desired. Ves. Va sar Col.
scholar knows the value of tho

"llfcbster

gtt-tin-

You can buy goods cheaper at I. Stern's
than anywhere in the city.

in tthtr

not

Dictionaries.
1840 Pages Cuarto.
3,000 Engravings;

to me.

1

furt, Iudiana.

Til I? BEST.

GET

Corrected every week for Thi Gazette,
by S. Kohn.

De-vin-

Tbe farmers around here are busy harveS

LOCAL.

s
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O
O

f

CO
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b

H
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of confidence, hi the Imperialists. Theelec
'.ion in Normandy is well calculated to en'
o
Dr. J. H. Shout has our thanks for a nice
We had a nice little shower of about half courage them.
bouquet of flower?.
,
Messrs. Hodding 4 Clutton having purof an hout's duration, last night and toT!ie mining excitement is increasing in chased tIt. Ski.'iner'" flock, are prepared to
and
cool.
ciondy
is
of
day
Go to
it
thore
Stern and buy a pair
different parts oi Mendocino ccunty, Cali sell, oi trade, Cotswold Bucks for ewes, on
Monopoly Calf Boots.
very reasonable terms. Also some yearling
Mi . A. Grzelachowsky, of Puerto de Lu' fortiia.
Merinc Bucks, bred by Mr. Thomas Boggs.
week.
all
this
Talking about flowers remind us of a na, has been in town
Utah has five narrow gouge railroads, four Apply by letter to Cimarrcn. or on the
pamphlet lately received, emitted "Vick's
Ranche ''Retaplen." near Ciu:ai ron, where
fifth
When in want of a liat don't forget that I. of which are ri?w i" operation, and the
81
the bucks can be seen.
Floral Guide," in which Mr. James Vick,
select from will be cpened on the 1st of NovtS)hr.
of Rochester, N. Y., illustrates the beauty Stern has the largest stock to
of Winter Gardens, instructs bow to Teat and at the., lowest ..,prices.
The Pacific Jockey Club has concluded to
i
greenhouses during the cold winter season
postpone
their four mile and repeat running
We quote this week on advance of two
and giving the names of such bulbs as most
from
race
the 7th to the 14th of November
cents per pound in lambs woo', fetching
gracefully adorn a home in this season.
on the new track, Several of the
now 10 rts. if lb. at Sam. Kohn's,
Parties desiring to adorn their houses in this
East have engagements East that would
way had better send for a price list and ca
prevent
their being entered for this race if it
1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the
tulogue and we assure them that Mr. Vick's
should
place or. the date first set for it
take
M.
A Poitoflie. ut Las Vegas,
this
N.
AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
seed are as good as his word.
The entries close on the 20th of October.
3d da; of October, 1874.
e i
Alarid Miguel 2. Armijo Antonio. AraCorner of Central and South Second Streets, Plasa
Don't forget that Sam. Kohn pays Cash. gón Maximo.
Fred. Douglass, i.dvisrs his colored
and the highest market prices, for wool of
brethren to leave the States in which they
Baca
Baca Tomas C. de
Beale Pablo.
NEW MEXICO,
all grades.
LAS VEGAS,
And.e8.
Baca Jesus Ma. Burget Mis are in a hopeless minority and settle in the
may
five
Ma'
which
four
hope
Baldonado
they
Id
States
of
Mary 8. Bealowas Juana.
When Capt. Randlett returned this week nuel.
control politically.
from Fort Union, on his way back to Fort
CI irk Jeremiah. Chavez Jesus. Cuellar
A prominent business firm in New York
Stanton, two of the soldiers of his Troop Pedro 3. Castio Clemente.
notifies the Attorney General thet large
stopped behind in Las Veens, but were
Duran Juan.
quantities eif arms at d ammunition have
promptly arrested and taken to Union.
Espinosa Doña Maria. Espsrsa Martin. been and
are still being purchased in that
Finest assortme.it of ready made clothing Evan?, B. F. En'.er M.'s- - Uaphina.
city for shipment to Southern States.
in the city at I. Sten's.
Garcia Rodrigo. Gallegos Rafael. Gibbs
Wm. Gallegos Juin '2. Gutierrez Juan M.
A California lion, recently poisoned in
PROPRIETOR.
To morrow being the first Sunday in Oc' Galleaos Eugenio.
Garcia Aniceto. Gu' Trinity county by Jake Bowermau, mtasur'
tober, the business houses of Las Vegas ticrresy Lopez Jose. Garcia Noverto.
cd eight feet and eight inches from tip to tip.
This heing a 6rst class establishment, of
will all be closed at 1 o'clock P. M.
Hays Miss W. Hamilton G. F. Henry
A special from Topeka (Kansas), dated
many years' standing, with ample accammo-dation- 'j
John
Hides will always find 1 cash buyer, at
for Wan and Beast, offers better faciN
the 18th, says.- On Tuesday last Captain
Jaratnio Juan,
prices aceciding to qualities, at the popular
thirty men, was attacked by a
Collins,
with
ities to the traveling community than any
Keith N.
stand of Sam. Kohn.
band of forty Indians, all well armed, near
other House of its size and class within the
I.esperanse Pierre. Lnjan Froqeo Anto,
the junction of Cavalry and Bluff creeks,
While most of our business men are com- Lucera AnNetta 3. Lujan Pablo.
Territory of New Mexico, A
Comanche county, and routed and defeated
plaining aiiout hard times, Frank Chapman
Martin Rafael. Monfya Pablo. Montoya
them, killing two Osages, two Kiowas and
is increa; ing .his force of clerks, which, of
Jose Ma.
The latter bad a white
one Cheyenne.
,
denotes flourishing business.
couri-eNewberry S. M,
tr-- -- O
woman's scJp hanging to his belt. Collins
We nrc glad to observe that the establishPollock Doctor. had two men wounded.
Price Lieut. P. M.
I.ieuteoant King,
ment of our young friend Richord Dunn U Perea J. Y, 6. Pendleton D. M.
sent out from Fort Dodpe a day or two ago,
Romero Donaciano.
Ruiz Jose Ma,
almost cleaned out. A constant flow of
has sent back for reinforcements.
The In
Sandoval Hosefa. Sandoval Juan Pedro. dians are too strong for him. All available
customers is the cause. New stock of
Sainz Evaristo.
Sanchez troops at the fort were hnrried to his assis'
Silba Juan.
goods expected to arrive hourly.
1' imon. Sánchez y Sedillo Jose Ma. San' trnce. Abcut two hundred Indians are raid'
ing on tbe southwestern border of Kansas.
T. F. Chapman k Co., formerly of Ci- chjz Juan Matías 'I. SauioraJose
in I
Trespalucios Pe'ronilo. Tmjillo Andres,
in
located
now
permanently
Supplied with first class tables and excellent
marron, are
1 he Iceland celebration is said to have
Mollie E.
White
Miss
Tr.
Wesmer
and pure Liquors a id Cigartt attached; ReguLas Vegas, as dealers in Agricultural,
passed off with great llecla.
Welis Samuel II.
ible David H.
Grazing and Mineral Lands. We welcome
lar hoarders, with or without lodging", will
Even th children are singing it now that
all such valuable additions t j our town and
accomodated by the week or month at the
be
sweet, sad song, "What is Home Without
hope they will xeet with tbe best of
loweBt possible rates. Tatronaga respectfully
a Pastor."

Cotswold it Merino Bucks.

Stern's.

a
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This is what we do want, this is our answer - hr.se who ac tbe us of nnprovoked
n'.Ucks.
We
lo gire the devil his due
in all inrtanrei, and if we denounce the
acts of Republican Officials more than those
of other parties, it is because they are more
outrageous and
It it of no importance to the Gazettr. to what party
public servant belongs, the question with
us is, It II Capable and Honest?
Th it poliry cf upholding a party or individual right or wrong is a'uout "plnved out-- '
with us, and if we therefore caused the displeasure ofiome of uur former personal or
political friend.-i-, we still struggle on i.i the
firm believe that "Flight is Might," and
t- -y

go" to

t

We declared it so before, and still main-Jai- n
that after "gambling" had been legal
ized by an act of the Legitl.iture, the action
of prosecuting attorneys, in causing indictments to be procured ngaint persons occupied in this game, was unwarranted and
outrageous. The keepers of tables had
paid their license in good faith, the people
had a "legal" right to play "play" or
"gamble" (jugar) thereon, and all
against them wls arbitrary and not
legal, instigated only to fleece the people.
If the Governor had done his duty to apply to the Attorney General for a const-tioof the law, and then published thede-cnbn- ,
culling the act unconstitutional and
void, enjoining the parties to abstain with
in a given time from the
practice of the
game, and orJenng the officers who had
licences to ref md cli the mone for
the unexpired term; thet., after the given
time the attorneys would have been jnsli-lieto prosecute all offenders who should
dare to continue to practise gambling.
But nothing uf the kind was done and the
(Jazktte therefore justly accuses everyone
who wns instrumental in the passage of the
"Chuzn Act" of corruption and immorality, ai:d the officers engaged in the unlegal
prosecution of person of unpardonable ignorance and malfeasance in uflice.
t-

assortment of family

Cwrfbest

rut

From one of Miles' scouts, who arrived
at Dodge City on Thursday, the 17th. the
Messenger obtains some items of news from
the expedition, now on Red River.
The Indians still show determined fight
and engagements with then ore of daily occurrence.
They corralled a supply train of 28 wagons on its way from Dodge to Red River,
and kept it in a state of siege fir six days,
during which the men and animals had no
water, though it was only fori? rodsdiolant.
Fortunately a company of Miles' command
sent out to look for the train came upon the
Indians and after a sharp engagement drove
them off
Evidently Gen'l Miles considers himself
Ou the lah he
in a distressful situation.
telegraphed to Gen. Pope for more transportation, horses and sien, representing that
the country was full of Indians, that it was
impossible to do anything without more
transportation, and that ha was almost destitute of supplies.
Pope replied that uo
more transportation could be turnished.
Major Price, with four companies from
New Mexico had joined Gen'l Miles, but not
without having lost his horses and wagon
train uy the Indians.

Messrs. J. Rosenwald and Co., have
shipped this week another large lot of wool
to the East, If yoii want to see a splendid
lot of goods, just visit their store.

York.

1

prose-cusio-

1e

groceries

oro-par-

After the floodgates of vice ani immorality were those opened; and the waves threat!
en,,!
.
II ana
v...u iu- uin uiong
o:u
young, men,
woman and youths, then ti e ryes of the
legislative, judicial aDd executive officials
were opened and thev rrcognizod the blun
der of tie law. Petitions were l'rwnrded
to the Governor and Attorney General, we
are infor.ned, to stay the progress of the
evil,
.

y

circle of New Mexico, to need any recour
meodation from us. Read his card and dis
solution notice in another column,
May he prosper and be happy, and his
business transactions be crowned with as
smiling a fortune as bis household is beam'
ing with the rays of a bright lady, is our
sincere, désifl

For

'

INDIANS.

Esq , is too well and favor-ablknown in the commercial and private

CTias. Ilfed,

m

Ijsclpnje

3

jotcI.

P?4

I

IS

SjBOTJEL EAYS3EK,

ST

mu

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

TERRITORIAL.

solicited.

bun-face-

Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges

The Sonta Fe n:erchants are recognizing
the worth of the Gazkttk as an advertising
medium. See advertisement of Z Staab
& Co., under "New To day."
This bouse
represents one of the most extensive and
trustworthy ruis in New Mexico, and the
creditable standing of many year; entitles
it to the favorable consideration of Retail

"You can get your bncts blacked inside
there, " said a hotel clerk to a cuest. point
ing to the porter's room.
'l don't want
inside," responded the
my boot bla'-kestranger, in tones of astonishment,

From the Albuquerque Review.
Hon. J. M. Shaw has been appointed
agent for the Southern Apaches of New

Hill

'i)id anything about the defendant strike
as remarkable?" asked the Judge
your
The Navajo Indian who killed a Mexican of the
plaintiff in a e sse of assault nd bat
hay cutter a few days ago, near Bacon tery.
yrr Honor." 'And what
Spring. hii confined in the guard house was it?'' continued the Judge, 'ilis fist
at Fort Wingate, asked to be taken out in jer Uonor."
Dealers throughout the Territory.
that "Justice wiil Tiiumph in the End."
i
obey an urgent call of nature, jerked his
'Your Donor," said a prisoner to a Paris
If you want the highest prices- in Cash, j blanked from Lis own shoulders, threw it
THE WAR IS' LOU I &I ASA.
Judge, "my lawyer. is not here, and 1 re
for sheepskins, goatskins, etc., take Ibem
over the head of the sentiLel and left for quest a delav ol tbe case for eight days.
to the warehouse of S. Kohn.
"But," said Ibr wudge, "ye were caught
parts unknown.
Kellogg has taken again possession of the
! in tbe act of theft; what
can any lawyejusay
SFor a full assortment of new full shawls,
Col. Wm. L, Rynerson, of MesiHa, las far Tan?" "1 k.t ia
rnmnt in Louisiana. Thongh
int what I ihouM Ilk.
we dti lore the action of McEntry and Fenn of the choicest styles and at the lowest bera appointea Keceiver ot tut Lana Umce to her," said the prisoner, and the Court
' ' laughed, but sentenced him to year.
of trying to take the'r jntly entitled places ' fries, go to I. S'ern.
at Mffilla-Mexico.

RICHARD DUNN,
Wholesale Dialer In Pure Kenludy Whikie$t Staple and Fancy
Tohaccoi, Cijar$, Flour and Provisions. Alio kept
On hand a full assortment cf Dry Qoolt,
Notions, Cheap Clothing,

Gr-ctri-

et,

IIATS, BOOTS & SHOES, FOWDEli,
Woodenware,
Tinware, Hardware, Caps, Cartridges,
Nails and Glass; all especially selected for this market,
tn North Side of tht Plaza, of Las Vgis, New
2e-zt-i,

',

ttert

Mtri.

i3

quiere decir en castellano "apostar" tan reconociendo la importancia le
o "no apostar,
bolamente "con la Gaceta como medio propio o
K
apuestas" se ha usado ese fuego do- anunciar, eomo esta demostrado por
quiera, como fue claramente demos- el aviso nuevo de los señores Z.
trado en el debate antes del pasage Staab y Cía., de esa plaza en las codel acta, y la pobre escusa, que "no lumnas del ingles de hoy.
HOMME L,
pensábamos que se apostara dinero"
no es valida.
Daremos al Gobernador Giddings
y
to
crédito en su afirmación que firmo el
MISCELANEO,
sin saber que contnvo. pero igacta
s
norancia en tales cosas ec un crimen,
La corbeta de guerra americana
s- y el "jugar en chuzas" fue hecho le Juuata curta en Pola, Iliria.
gal y asertamos que toda persona
Sábado, Octubre. 3, de 1874.
que haya tenido mano f n el paraje
Las tropas Jel gobierno de Madrid
s
del "Acto de Chuzas," merece la obtienen algunos triunfos contra los
-3
condenación publica.
Estos renuevan el ataque
carlistas.
Después que estaban abiertas las contra Cuenca y son rechazados.
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION. puertas para que entrasen el vicio y
la innoraliciid, y las olas amenizan
So condona a varios términos de
&
Si
W
ron de llevar en la creciente al anci- encierro a los complices de la fuga
a.
hombre, mu- - del mariscal Bazainede la fortaleza
ano como al joven,
y
nmo,
entonces
ios
onciaies ju en Santa Margarita.
jer
INVARIABLEMENTE DE ANTEMANO.
in
diciales, legislativos y ejecutivos
abrieron los ojos y reconocieron el
Se entregan a las autoridades fe
Una cipia, por un auo, $1 00
s
mal de. la ley. l eticiones fueron derales y deponen las armas, los
Una copia, por seis meses, 2 25
enviados al gobernador y procura- sublevados contra el gobierno de
Dos copia3, por un alio, 7 00
dor general , según estamos infor Kellogg en Luisiana.
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
mados, de parar el progreso del
CXI
" "
26 00
Diez copias,
mal.
La corbeta de S. M. B. Echanter
LP
40 00
Veinte copias,
Lo habíamos declarado antes y que conducía la comisión inglesa quo
n
srra todavía lo asertamos, que "fuegos iba a observar el transito de Venus
j&g- j- Ninguna suscripción
ft.
seis
o de apuestas" fueron legalizados por en la isla de
de
meses
menos
recibida
experimenta
tor
tr1
esta acta de la Legislatura, y por lo una averia, cetca del cabo de Buena
dinero
del
acompañada
sea
no
que
tanto toda acción de los procurado- Esperanza.
s
res, de causar el arresto de personas
O
ocupadasjen este fuego, era no jus
Farios destacamentos de tropas
Los dueños americanas en las marger.es del rio
tificable y un ultrajo.
ANUNCIOS.
TERMINOS DE
a"
de mesas de ihuzas,habian pagado su Jhcuita, tienen encuentros mas o
Usencia de buena fe, y la gente tuvo menos sangrientos con los
indios
derecho l?gal de "jugar" en ella?, y Comanches,
toda demanda por esto era ilegal in$1
vez,
cuadra,,
primera
Cada
tentado solamente a "pelarles."
--1
El caminador IFeston que se pro
M
1 00
X
"
subsecuentes veces,
"
Si el gobernador hubiese cumplí puso caminar 500 millas en 6 dia
to
do con su deber de pedir del procuUnt cuadra contiene ti espacio de rador general una opinion legal so- en el hipodramo de Barn ím, esta a
punto de ganar la apuesta.
CO
una pulgada.
bre la ley; si hubiera publicada tal
Avisos por el ano seraa publica decision que declaro la ley no con
Se reúne la comisión permanente
o
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna stitucional e invalida, encargando a de la Asamblea fracesa y discute
M
todos de abstener del fuego dentro varias interptlacioncs do la minoría
A visos por tres meses, o menos
de algún tiempo prescrito, y orde- Fuelve a Pirria el mariscal
de feer pagados de antemano.
nando a los oficiales que halian re3
sobre
cibido el dinero de licencias a devol
gíaf Todi comunicación
o
?e
ver todo tal dinero por el termino no
que
o
religion,
asuntos políticos
Lis carlistas cortan ti acueducto
O)
cnniplido, entonces, después de ha que surtía de agua a Panplona.
sera
ta
bien
el
publico,
para
sea
no
sada como anuncio, y el pago reque ber llegado el tiempo el procuredor
general hubiera espado justificado de
rido de antemano. Reservamos
Decomisa el resguardo de Inglaa
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion acosar a toda persona que siguiera terra un cargamento de armas y mua favor o en contra de toda comu en el fuego.
niciones destinado para los carlistas.
Tero nada do esto se hizo, y la
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio Gaceta por lo tanto justamente acuItcoloU
La idea de union ibera causa gran
sa a todos que tuvieron mano en el inquietud en Lisboa,
personal.
pasaje ds la "Ley de Chuzas" de
AND ü. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF
corrupción e inmoralidad, y a los
Se interrumpen las comunicaciooficiales emponados en la prosecusi-o- n nes telegrafieos entre punta Rosa y
ilegal dolos jugadores, de no per- Cuba.
donable ignorancia y malquisto en
sus empleos.
So exige el pgo parentorio de
La Revista He Albuquerque, en
Esto es lo que la Gaceta quiere, lanzas y medias anatas a los títulos
DAV. WINTEANITZ, Manager,
iumero del sábado pasado, discutí esta es nuestra respuesta a los que de Castilla en cuba.
los hecho de la Gaceta duran
endo
nos acusan de ataques sin provocaTecolote, New Mexico,
te los últimos seis meses, entre otras ción, Es nuestra intención el dar
So ha retirado de la lucha electo
Is always supplied with a good as- cosas, dice
la justicia a quien la rr trece, a todo ral para miembro de la Asamblea
sortment of General Merchandise,
"Nos dirá la Gaceta que es lo que tiempo, y si por esto denunciamos
el candi
and having a Large Corral, Good quiere! Sus siirpatias sen tan fuer mas los males hechos de Oficiales francesa en
dato
Bonapartista.
Stables and Abundance of Forage tes a favor de los jngadores de chu Republicanos que de los de otros
on hand, offers tbe best of facilities zas que la obligan de pelear en con partidos politices, sera porque son
El congreso de protostantes en
to the travelling community. 56
tra de los esbiros de la ley con ta mas ultrajosos y atrevidos. No nos
Bonn,
se hs puesto de acuerdo sobre
vigor, que les causaba comprometer importa a que pattido pertenece un
puntos
importantes del dogma.
retirar toda acusación, (eso es oficial publico, y solamente pregun
Cangrejo, en oti as palabras) porque taremos, Es honesto? es capaz?
lia resuelto recomendado un tipo
atacaron esos, según ella dice,
Ese modo de sostener hombres y uniforme de
a
por'es de correos el con
fuego legal! ror otra parte, si ts partidoj a todo transito, sea bien o
pobtal
internacional, que so
greso
lecal ahora garitear chazas, y
sea mal, ya no val con nosotros, y reunió en Berna,
Gaceta dice que lo es, endonde es si por esto se enojan algunos de nuta el peligro de ser acusado por ju estros anteriores amigos personales
Iíay señales de agitación popular
gar
a ello."
o políticos, sea por Dios, pero
5?
los estranjeros en Ilayti.
contra
en
Aunque habíamos explicado núes
seguiremos combatiendo en la
O
tra posición tocante al fuego de chu fija confianzo, que "El derecho da
nuevo gobierno establesido en
zas en varias ocasiones anteriores
ti Poder," y que la Jasticia ha de Luisiana, permanece en posesión pa
a
lo haremos de nuevo para la satisfa triunfar, sea tarde o temprano.
sa,
cifica del Estado, aunque pronto ten
cion do la Revista, como psra la in
dra que devolver las riendas al de
formación del pueblo en general, y
puesto, o entrar en guerra coa el
para esplicar lo que queremos.
federal.
goDierno
Ls una practica antigua en la re
publica de Mexico, que se ha conti
NUEVAS LOCALES- Los periódicos de la Iíab:na traen
o
Me
Nuevo
do
los
nativos
nuado
por
ra
mas
pormenores sobre la captura del
xico, de celebrar el día del banto:
Mañana siendo el primer domingo
Calixto Garcia
insurrecto
jefe
Putrrr. do alguna iglesia o plaza. de Octubre, todas las casa de co
de campo cerca de
una
casa
en
con misa en el templo de Dios en la mercio serán cerradas a la una de 1:
con
mas de su escolta.
Bayamo,
tres
mañana y cot juegos públicos, tea tarde.
dice
los
a la Habana,
Se
traerán
y
tros bailes durante la tardo y no
de
fuego
chozas ocupa una
che. El
ui juez ic erren üristoi ae La
FABULA.
parte preminente en eses festivida- Mesilla, volvió de los Estados el sa
des, pero en nineun tiempo ocurre hado pasado, y ee fue el lunes con
W3
Dijo la Perla al Diamanto
tal el coche para el Río Bonito para
que sea un fuego de
Talgo Liucho mas que tu:
como el billar, a menos que S3 apu comenzar la corte de Distrito en el
De
negro carbon nacistes
estan solamente los vasos.
condado de Lincoln.
Y
de la mar azul.
yo
En La Mesilla, Las Cruces, y
Y
el Diamante
le
contesto
otras plazas del Sur de Nuevo Me
Cuando el capitán Randlett 'paso
Tu
común,
es
mérito
muy
5
xico, las autoridades locales siempre por riuertra plaza esta imana de
blanca!
seras
fuiste
Siempre
y
tales
O
cobraron Usencias enormes en
Los Posos al Bonito, dos soldados
Yo
luz!
fui negro y vierto
ocasiones por cada mesa de füego y de su compañía se escondieron en li
Of
Ationimo.
sabio de ahí abajo que fue hora de marcha.Jpero fueron prontaalgún
CQ
electo el ano pasado a la Legislatu- mente arrestados por las autoridades
ra territorial pensó queen pasar una
Sash and Door Factory ley general para conceder lisencias y enviados al Fuerte Union.
a cs'.as meses ni fuegos, ludiera ju'
Tuvimos itqui esta semana un tipri- empo muy agradable.
alnalde
algún
a
una
treta
gar
di
5AHPE5tTSH SHOP.
varle de algunos pesos de derechos
undersigned
id
Tbe
now prepared o y causar que tanto mas dinero entraAnoche lluvio por cerca de media
by
manutacture,
machinery, all se' a la tesorería del condado de Do- bora y hoy esta nublado y bs6tf r.to
Fágalos ea Ls Vegas, N. M."
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and w
na Ana.
fresco.
Un proyecto fue introducido ti ingon wotk; take contracts tor kll kinds
etnanariamente por S. Kobn.
Corregidos
of tuudingi, from the ground up. vierno pasado por ese gran y siem
Loi agricilturiatas de esta vecinanu furnish all the material, if re pre fiel guarda de los fondos publi- dad están empeñosamente oerpados Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 J cta
ill fill all orden with dia co?, "Que desde y de.pu?s del (.a en la cosecha de mais, y sinembar-g- o
quired.
llanca, labada, " 17
patch for bash, Blinds, Doorn, Floor saje de este acto sera legal para que
18
"
y mejorada
que el agua estaba muy escaso
blanca, de carnero. 16
ing, Ceiling. He., as cheap as the cualesquiera persona o personas, que al tieapo propio da regas. se espe-- a
cheapest. Tne patronee of the quieren tener una o mas chuzas, tr. que i consigue mas mucho y mejur Cueros de rez. No. í,
' 14
cualesquiera establecimiento o lugar mais que el ano parado.
public is respectfully solicited.
Saléis, No. 1, cada pieza, '80
publico, con el fin jde que? El
J. B. WOOTTEN,
dañados, según la clase
.
30
LaiVfgar, N. M.
original dice "jugar enellai que
Loa comerciantes de Santa Fe ti- - Cueros dt Cabré, grande,
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TFoo?, ZTi'vVs, Peltries and Produce gentrally bought for Cash,
at market prices.
Exchange
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North-Wes-

Sido of the Daza, Las Vegts, New Mexico,
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Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowest Possible Prices a

DETAIL,

AND

WHOLESALE

a choií e lot of

Dry Goods
Groceries,
Clothing,
Notions,

Dry Goods,
Groctrits,
C lathing,

Notions,

Hardware,

Hardware,

CJI1IIIN

AWARE

Hoots jf Shoes, Boots

$ Shoes,

Furnishing Gooods Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
hand,
on
Evcruthiftn
Everything as stated.
stated,
Everything as

i

a

&

One door North of the

Gazette

1

i

their--

1

if

ií
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Office, South Second fctreet, Las Vegas,

AND

LOW

PROFITS

la their Motto, and nolody

goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,

Go.

EÉÍIÍBfiSlS

THS

TOMS!

ft

ta

I

o.

a

tí
H
ft
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Mutton,
of Beef, Veal, Pork
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

SALES

Ke;-quele- n,

I

,1
Choice Assortment

QUICK

H

O
O

SHELDON and ROBERTS.
Have now on hand keep constantly at

B

!?

Crockery,

Crockery,

Q

mm.

A. Letcher & Co.

U

THAT

W.liUfílLIAlHIKI
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

chuzas.

Mainc-eULoir- e,

pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic.

Alwys

.

Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

Santa Fe,

Neto Mexico,

Am now mapufiicturing tho lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as '"Dock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
nd deliver our articles iu krgs, barrels or bottles, in all pr,rls of tin

lemtory.

66

r

TXñíTa(j e n c yT
Hi-mi-

$un

ikfiwy

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ory, or to any part of th Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Address Frank Weber, Fort Union Tost Office, N. M.
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E. P. SEEDIIAM k SON,
Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established a 1846.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccu
tnoi. vi'i receive nromut atteutiou and liberal luducpmpTtn. I'.rtiPi
sidinr; at a distance from our authorizing agents tuay order Crom our fc
"
rcn'i io.-- niusiraiea pnc list.
' t t, , in i
Manufactured

1

Ini-gu-

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N.M.

THIS

4

no-sote-

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
TpTsrd to Mexican or Snsmish Land
!.
ciiiM fn' Sfnt
I
O
wivv TtmIlíl.-J- j
....fcu, wwa.wviv
is now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to iend a
descrii tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $10,.
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or uncertain titles will bo received or offered for Pale.
W. A. CLARK.
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jarcia ilas Riegas
SABADO, OCT'BRE

MARIE

3,

de 1874,

ANTOINETTE,
y su hijo.

venderé mi cruz, para que ta, Luis,
no necesitas tener ya hambre, y Dios
nos ttndra misericordia!'
Asi fuimos otra vez a las galetias
el dia siguiente.
Mi padre estaba
ese dia mas pálido que antes, pero
sinembargo tuvo bu cabeza erijida;
fijo su vists, llena de una expresión
de menosprecio y desafio sobre los
caballeros que hablaron y se reieron
a su rededor, y ) pasearon en sus
vestidos rcos, menospreciando al
pobre caballero que s? hallaba ahi
8oloy triste. En mi
de niño había una furia temerosa en
contra de estos soberbios y arrogantes hombres, que se pensaron tan
dignos porque tuvieron mejores vesn
tidos,y porque tuvieron amigos des
tinguidos y sinembargo no eran mas
que mi padre no mas que suplicantes y peticionarios; lagrimas de
colera y sentimiento llenaron mis
ojos, y la profundida de nuestra
pobreza provoco a mi alma contraía
injusticia de nuestro sino.
De reponte todo hablar y murmu-receso el rey y la reina habían
entrado a la galería. El rey se adelanto al centro de la sala, el gran
limosnero llamo los nombres y los
favoritos se acercaron al rey, para
recibir de el el cumplimiento de sus
deseos, o a lo menos de revivir sus
esperanzas. Cerca de el se hallaba
h joven reina, y mientras que esta-bconversando con unos caballero
de la corte, tus bellos ojos se diriji-ero- n
hacia nosotros, y se ocuparon
con la noble pero triste forma de mi
padre. Yo habia noticiado que en
dias pasados siempre hizo lo mismo,
y cada ez me pareció como si un
rayo de sol habia calentado a mi pobre corazón aflijido como sí nuevas
flores de esperanza se estuviesen en
raizando en mi alma. Hoy esta
sensasion, al reflejarnos a reina, era
mas intenso que antes. Mi padre
reflejaba al rey y murmureo suave
mente, 'le veo hoy por ultima vez!'
Pero yo solamente vi a la reina y
llevante las manos frios de mi padre
a mis labios lispeando, 'Valor, padre
mió, valoi! la reina nos ha visto!'
La reina se detuvo en su convert
sacion con los caballeros y se ade
lanto con pasos lijeros y livianos
hacia nosotros; sus grandes ojos
azules relumbraban con bondad, una
risa celestial rodeaba us labios ro
seos; sus mejillas estaban encendidas de sentimien03 nobles."
'"Caballero mío,' dijo ella,
voz sonó como mnsica dulc
'lia entregado V. una petici u u
rey?
'Si majestad,' respondió mi padre
temblando. 'Quince dias pasador
esonte mi petition al rey.'
'Y no ha recibido V. todavía res
pnesta?' pregunto ella prontamente. ' Veo que asta uqui todos los
dios con su nine, y creo que todavía
esta esperando ana contesta.'
'Asi es, majestad,' respondió mi
padre, 'espero una contestación, es
to es espero una dec'sion envolviendo
mi yida o mi muerte.'
'Pobre hombre!' dijo la reina en
tono de profnn la simpatía. 'Quince
dias de tal esperanza debe ser horri
ble! Le tengo sincera lastima. No
tiene V. a nadie que presenta sus
reclamos?'
'Majestad,' respondió mi padre,
'p.o tengo a nadie para presentar m s
reclamos afuera de esta manca vacia
a la cual le faltad brazo ninguna
otra protección que la jucticia de mi
causa.' '
'Pobre uomb-e- ! suspiro la reina,
o
'debe conocer V. al mundo muy
si cree que esto es suficiente. Pero si me permita, sere su protectora
e intercesora con el rey. Dígame
su nombre y dirección.'
"Mi padre los dio, la reina escucho atentamente y se sonrio amistosamente. 'Venga acá mañana a estas horas yo le traeré la respuesta
pobre-corazó-

Una Novela Historial, per Muhlbach
Traducía especialmente

para la Gaceta.

LIBRO II.

CAPITULO VIH.
ANTES DE LA BODA.

Continuado.

1

Fuimos a Faris a pie, y cuando
se habían acabado mis zapatos de la
marcha larga, mis pies hinchados y
fHtigrientoB, mi padre me dijo que
me subiera ei su cspalta y me deja
ra llevar. No lo permiti, ocnlte mis
Olores y seg
ta que mecayi
desmayado "
Oh!'' irrito Margarita con lagrimas en los ojos, ' cuanto has sufrido;
y ahoía lo se por primera vez, y
nunes me habías contado esta triste

historia."

'Me

do toda cosa triste
cuando principie de amarte, Margarita, y no querría perturbarte con
mis historias. Por que debíamos os
curece el firmamente de la presente
época clara con las nuves de la pasada? Te digo todo esto ahora para
que entiendas mis pensamientos.
olvide

Ahora escúchame Margarity.
Al fin, después de continuos e3
fuerzos, llegábamos a Versailles, y
nos parocio como si todos nuestros
sifrimientos y carencias hubiesen
concluido cuando nos hallábamos en
un cuartel pooro y oscuro, y acontados sobre lechos duros. El dia si
guíente so puso su uniformf, decoro
su pecho con U Orden de San Luis
y como el dolor de snsojes le prevé
iiia de ir solo, le tuve que acompañar.
Fuimos al palacio y entrabamos a
la galería grande que la corte tuvo
que atravesar di?rianeii'.e al volver
de la misa a los puaitos reales. Mi
padre, teniendo en su mano la peti
ni a su ilieta
cion iju1? y n ili i.
men, tomo un lu.ir core do la puerta, por la cual el p.ir re.! debia
"''.i'
P'Sir. Estuve a
ti br
con mucha enrío
nnr;
liante con el cual
IW.
y a los ricamente
i

'

'

f
qui ctabnn prw'PtM enr,
en la mano, a pecho íe rus miradas
alegres y trajes ricos. Y estos caballeros se f usieron en frente de mi
pudre, le rempujaron contra la pared, le atajaron la vistj del rey, que
paso por el cuarto al lado de la reina, y con un semblante agradable
recibió todas las peticiones que le fu
eron presentadas.
Tristamento volvimos a nuestra
casa, pero al dia siguiente volvimos
a la galería, tuve el valor de reuipu1
jar para atraz a algunos de los rica"
mente vestidos caballeros que se
querrían poner en frente Je mi pac're
y de asegurarle un lugar en las
filas,
Fui recompensado por
por mi atrevimiento. El rey vino, y
con una sonrisa graciosa tomo la
petición de la mano de roí padre, y
la puo en el canasto de plata que el
gran limosnero llevo a su lado.
"Gracias a Dios," grito Margarita, con un sospiro de descanso,
'gracias a Dios, fueron salvados."
pri-mer- as

"Esto dijimos también noocros,
Margarita, y esto restore la
de mi padre, y le hizo otra
feliz
y sano.
vez
El día siguiente volvimos a las galerías. El rey apareció, el gran h
mosnero anuncio bs nombres de los
que debiesen recibir respuestas a sus
pt ciones el nombre de mi padre
no estaba entre ellos! Iero nos
consolábamos con el pensamiento
que
i imposible de recibir una respuesta tan pronto, y el dia siguiente
volvimos i las galerías, y así por catorce días sucfsiros, pero todo en
vano; ti nombre de mi padre jamas
fue llamado.
Slneinbargo fuimos todos los días
para timar el lugar acostumbrado,
pola mente qne el semblante de mi
padre te hizo todos los dias mas pálido, su pasos mas débiles y su poto
niño áf menos confianza J débil. No tuvimos ya recursos para
poder satisfacer el hambre, habia-ii)0- 4
consumido todo, y la cruz de
San LuU de mi padre era nuestra
ultima posesión. Pera no tuvimos
valor de deshacernos de esto, porque
era nuestro pasaporte al palacio,
nos abrió la puer'a a la gran galería
ahí ora nuestra ultima esperanza.
..i. an iremos por ultima vez,' di
jo va .padre décimo quinto dia. Si
manan uueatra ida esta en vano,
espe-ran-

c

j

1

za

o

a

po-c-

del

rey.'

todas las estrenas de! cielo. Los
la reina buscaron por toda la
sala. Al finncontraroo los mios y
sesonri)! Oh, esta sonrisa! penetro mi alma como un rayo de sol,
Her o a todo mi cuerpo con celeridad,
Cai sobre mis rodillas, junte mis
manos Jpudo pensar y orar: 'Una
bendición aobre la reina! viene a salvar 1 vid de mi padre, porque nos
libfede. nuestros sufrimientos
La
reinarse acerco, tan hermosa, tan
amable, con ojos ten radiantes. Tuvo un papel sellado en sus manos y
lo dio a mi padre con una inclinad"
on suave de eu cabeza; 'Aqui, señor,' dijo ella, 'elTeyesta feliz de
poder recompensar, en nombre de la
Francia, a uno de sus mejores oficiales. El rey le concede una pension anual de trescientos louisd'ores,
($1,452) y yo deseo que V. y su hi
jo vivan todavía muchos anos para
gozar felicidad y salud. Vayase do
una vez con este papel a la tesoreiia
y recibirá el primer pago trimestre
de antemano.'
Entonces, cuando
vio que mi padre se estaba casi desmayando, llamo en voz alta a algunos caballeros de la corte, y les
mando que tuviesen cuidado de mi
padre, de llevarlo afuera en el aire
fresco, y de ver que fuese llevado a
su casa en el carruaje. Ahora todos
estos caballeros finos se apresuraron
de ayudarnos.
Cada uno se esforzó
de ser amistoso hacia nosotros; y
el pobre despreciado invalido que
habia sido rempujado contraía pared
el menospreciado oficial Toulan era
ahora el objeto de universo cuidado
Fuimos a nuestra poy atención.
bre fonda en el carruage real, y el
huespued ya no regano; era ansioso
do procurarnos comida, y muy actiw
vo de satisfacer nuestras querencias.
La reina nos habia salvado de des
gracia, la reina no hizo felices y
ricos."
"Una bendición s br la cabeza
de la amada reina," grito Margerita,
levantando sus manos al cielo. "A
hora la amare doble mas, oorque es
la bienhechora de el ajquien amo.
Oh, porque has esperado hasta ahora antes de contarme esta hermosa,
esquicida historia?
Porque no lo
goze antes? Pero de todo mi corazón te doy gracias por el bien que
e3to me ha hecho."
"Querida mia," respondió Toulan
gravemente, "hay expresiones en el
corazón humano que uno puedo des'
cubrir solamente en tiempo afortuno
tal como en el templo judaico lo
Santo de lo Santis:mo fue revelado
solamente en los dias mayores de fiestas. Tal tiempo, amada mia, es
hoy, y retiro todos los velos de mi
corazón para hacerte ver y saber ro
que, afuera de ti, solamente Dios
Desde ese dia cuando
ve y sube.
volvi con mi padre del palacio, y
ruando la reina nos habia hecho
otra vez felices desde ese dia mi
corazón peí fenecía a la roina. A
ella puedo agradecer todo, a ella
debo dar gracias por la felicidad de
rri padre, por cada hora alegre que
hemos pasado; y toda la (sabiduría
que tengo, todos los estudios que he
gozado, debo a la hermosa y noble
Marie Antoinette.
Volvimos para nuestro hogar y yo
entre al colegio para prevenirme para
mi futura carrera de comerciante
Mi padre me aconsejo de no entrar
a la carrera militar. Los tristes
experimentos de su vida invalida estaban siempre en su pensamiento
como una nuve negra y no querría
qne yo experimentara lo mismo.
'Sea un hombre libre o independiente,' me dijo. 'Aprende de tleperi-de- r
a tu propia fuerza y a tu voluntad bolamente. Emplea los poden
de tu entendimiento, hazte un to
dado de labor, para asi de ser útil a
tu patria. Se, en verdud. que si en
tiempo alguno llegue la hora de pe
ligro, seras un defensor fiel y valí- -'
ente por tu reina, y te combatirás
por ella hasta tu ultimo aliento.
"Tuve que prometerle en la hora
de su muerte de asi de hacerlo.
Aun entonces vio aproximare los
dias triste y peligrosos, que ahora
amenazan el trono aun entonces
pudo oir el murmullo ?e 'a temp s
tad que ahora se esta aproximando
tan inevitablemente; y muchas veces
cuando volvi al silencio do su cuarto,
le halle, con lagriroos en l;s ojos,
leyendo los papeles y circulares que
nos habían venido de París a Rouen
y que nos pirecieron como pajal os
anuncianuo ia lemptsiaa.
(Sera coatínuado.)

fati;iaili;as llegas

ojos de

--

"Salimos del palacio con esperanzas nuevas, No sentimos ya que es
tañamos cansados o con hambre, y
no reflejábamos las quejas del huésped, que declaro que ya no tenia
paciencia,' y que ya no querría fiarnos por el miserable cuartito que tuvimos. Sus desafíos y reganos no
nos pertuiharon ese dia. Le suplicamos que tuviera paciencia hasta
mañana. Le contamos nuestras esperanzas venideras, y estuvimos alegres tocante nuebtras expectaciones
favorables. Al fin el otro dia llego,
y a la hora señalada nos fuimos a la
galería. Mi corazón palpito tan
qne lo senti sobre mis
labios y la cara de mi padre estaba
iluminada con un rayo de esperanza;
sus ojos tuvieron su fuego anterior,
su todo ser era lleno de vida nueva
y su porte el de nuestros dias prosA. ORZELACHOWSKI,
peras. Al fin la puerta se abiio v
hiel par real entro. 'Ora por mi,
jo n.io,' liepeo mi padre 'ora por Traficante en Mercancías Generales
mi que mis esperanzas no sean frustrados, o de Uro modo caeré muerto
de
al suelo.' Pero ao pude orar ni pensar. Solamente pude mirar la herremosa joven reina, que era para mis Productos del paisjy reces serán
74
,
cambio.
en
cibidos
ejos rodeada de nares doradas y de

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
SOMBREROS,
L0ZER1A,
ROPA HECHA,
ETC., ETC.,
TERRERIA,
ABASTOS,

Lado al Norte de la Plaza,

Lat Vegat, Nuevo Dfmc

Lado al Korte de la Plixa,

Lat Vegat.

iV. M,

En

l

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por
--

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

SEMANARIO

UN PERIODICO

Contra
e Todas las

ICILIliriAIS
MI

H"H"f-

I

M M

I

I

Hambrientas
De este

País

CHARLES ILFELD,
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA

I

GOMB-f-

A N

T 8

L POK MAYOR Y MOTOS,
LAS VEGAS,

NUEVO MEXICO

Dedicado al desarrolla de todos los
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar do
y Telégrafos, y sobre
Todo,
Ferro-Carril-

DON LUIS ISIDOIi STERN,
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

Escuela Publica,

...Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Agente por los Señores A. Ericktans y Cia.
Sí Louis, Missouri
Pagara los preciot
Mas alto en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, etc, etc.

MADERA,

C.

De toda dimension, y bien sasonada

es

Do

Para
Ricos y
Ante de

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres. Sin distinción.
Dios Todos son Iguales.

II. MO ORE,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

TEJAMANILES,

PUERTO DE LUNA.

se venden por Juan Pendarios, en
la maquina del iüncon del lecolote,
Toda orden cum
o en Las Vegas.
i
plida con despacho,

Carpintería

Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
Anunciad en h Gaceta,
EnYÍadla a los Amigos.

de PUESTAS

y TENTABAS.

El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
carpintería, carrocería y de muebles- - Ilava contratos para
toda clase de edificios, del suele para arriba, y suí.'vu todo el material, si
asi sea requerido.
Toda orden, requerier.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
barato como los baratísimos.
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
de obras de

Tengase en Acuerdo
Lado al Sud de la Plaza

!

Abajo con la Corrupción.
Abajo con toda la clica,
Abajo con los fraudistas.

que W. A. CLARK,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cuerot, Say toda clase de Peltería. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tienr
r os pánicos o no pánicos.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apli
ciones para información, jocaníc a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
adaptables para criaderos de ganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una

lea,

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS
Persanas tenier. do Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear- Viva un Partido Nuevo,
me una descripcirn y el precio de lar mismas.
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
i
TERMINOS : Un diez por cienty de todas las venias que no
Viva el Pueblo Independiente
de $10,000.
Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cíonto del sobrante!,
lio se reciben ni se ofrecen en venda tstuloi disputados o no ciertos.
exe-de.-

M AY HAYS.
Unidos venceremos,
Divididos nos vencen.
Viva la Union.

ANUNCIOS.

Puerto

AL POR HAYOR Y MENOR,

Luna,

.

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
Euviadla a los Amigos,

